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M/VSTKR lABOR AGRKKMENT
BET\Mr:EN

CmOFWlNDOM
AND

LAW ENFORCEM ENT LABOR SERVICES, ENG.
LOCAL #351

ARTICLE I PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement is entered into between the City of Windom, hereinafter called the Enpbyer, aixl Law Enforcement
Labor Services, Inc. (Local #351) hereinafter called the Union.

1.1 It is the intent and purpose ofthis Agreement to:

1.11 Establish an equitable and orderly procedure for the resobition ofdisputes concerning
this Agreement's interpretation and application; and

1.12 Place in written form the parties agreement upon the rates of pay, hours ofwork, and
other terms and conditions ofenployment contained herein.

ARTICLE 11 RECOGNITION

2.1 The Empbyer recognizes the Unbn as the exclusive representative for:

All essential errpbyees ofthe City of Windom PoHce Department, Windom, Minnesota,
who are public enpbyees within the meaning of Minnesota Statutes 179A.03, Subd. 14,
excluding supervisory and confidential enpbyees.

2.2 In the event the Enpbyer and the Unbn are unabfc to agree as to the incbsbn or exclusbn of a new or
modified job class, the issue shall be submitted to the Bureau of Mediation Servbes for determinatba

ARTICLE III DEFINITIONS

3.1 UNION: Law Enforcement Labor Services, Inc., Local #351.

3.2 UNION MEMBER A member of Law Enforcement Labor Servbes, Inc., Local #351



3.3 EMPLOYEE: A member ofthe exclusively recognized bargaining unit as described in Article 11 of this
Agreement

3.4 REGULAR EMPLOYEE: An empbyee who has completed the required probatbnary period.

3.5 PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEE: An enpbyce who has not conpleted the required
probatbnary period.

3.6 EMPLOYER: The City of Windom

3.7 DEPARTMENT: The City ofWindom PoHce Department

3.8 UNION OFFICER: Oflicer elected or appointed by Law Enforcement Labor Servbes, Inc. Local #351

3.9 STRIKE: Concerted actbn in foiling to report for duty, the willfol absence from one's position, the stoppage of
woric, sbw down, or abstinence in whole or in part from the fiill, foithfiil and proper performance ofthe duties
ofen^byment for the purposes of inducing, influencing or coercing a change in the conditbns or conpensation
or the r^ts, privikges or obligaibns of enpfoyment

3.10 BASE PAY RATE The empbyee's pay rate exchish-e ofany other special aflowances.

3.11 SENIORITY:

a) Job Classificatbn Senbrity; Ler^th ofcontinuous service in a job classiflcatbn included in the unit in accordance
with Artble II, Recognitba Job classificatbn senbrii>' shall reflect the length ofcontinuous erapbyment
in an individual job classificatbn from the date the empbyee assumed his/her current job classificatbn
title.

b) Enpbyer Senbrity: Length ofcontinuous service with the Enpbyer.

c) Bargaining Unit Senbrity: Length ofcontinuous service in aD job ciassificatbns included in the unk in
accordance with Artble 11, Recognitba Bargaining unit senbrity shall reflect the bngth of continuous
enpbyment b aD job ciassificatbns wiihb the unit from the date the empbyee assumed his/lwr empbyment in
any job classificatbn included in the bargainmg unk.

3.12 WORK SHIFT: A woib period including rest breaks and a hmch break

3.13 REST BREAKS: Periods during the work shift during whbh the empbyee remains on continual duty and is
responsibb for assigned duties. A rest break shaD consist ofa fifteen (15) minute period.

3.14 LUNCH BREAK: A period during the work shift during whbh the empbyee remains on continual duty and is
responsibb for assigned dutbs. A lunch break shaD consist ofa sixty (60) minute period.



3.15 Domestic Partner. Any two adults who meet aD the foDowing:
(1) Are not related by bk)od closer than permitted under marriage laws ofthe state.
(2) Are not married

(3) Are jointly responsibie to each other for the necessities of life.
(4) Are committed to one another to the same extent as married persons are to each other, excq)t for the

traditional marital status and soleninhies.

(5) Do not have any other domestic partner(s).
(6) Are both at least 18 years of age.

(7) At least one of who is employed by City ofWindom.
ARTICLE IV EMPLOYER SECURITY

The Union agrees that during the life of this Agreement, it wiD not cause, encourage, participate in or sipport any strike,
stow down, or other interruption of or interference with the normal functions of the Enptoyer.

ARTICLE V EMPLOYER AUTHORITY

5.1 The Enptoyer retains the ftiD and unrestricted r^t to operate and manage aD marpower, facilities and

equipment to establish functions and Programs; to set and amend budgets; to determine the utilization of
technology; to establish arvd modify the organizational structure; to select, direct and determine the number of
personnel; to establish work schedules, and to perform any inherent managerial function not specifically limited
by this Agreement

5.2 Any term and condition of enptoymeni not specificalfy established or modified by this Agreement shaD remain
solefy within the discretion ofthe Ertptoyer to modify, estab&h or eliminate.

.ARTICLE VT LTVION SECURm^

6.1 Upon recepi ofwritten notice from the Union, the Enptoyer agrees to deduct from the wages ofemployees

who authorize such a deduction in writii^ an amount to equal monthly Union dues. Such monies shaD be
remitted to the designated officer ofthe Union, together with a list ofthe names ofthe errptoyees from whose
wages deductions were made. The Union shaD not be entitled to collect dues which may have accrued prior to

the recept ofwritten notice to the Employer.

6.2 The Union shaD provide the Employer with written iMtice of the names ofthose errptoyees who are !X)t
members of the Union but who are included in the bargaining unit In accordance with Article I); Recognition.

The Enployer agrees to deduct from the wages of tliose enptoyees a feir share fee wlrich shaD rrot exceed

ei^ty-frve percent (85%) of the regular monthly dues aixi shaD forward such monies to the desigiaied officer of
the Union

6.3 Sections 6.1 aixi 6.2 shaD remain operative only as long as it is specificalfy provided by law and is otherwise
legal



6.4 The Union may designate enployees from the bargaining unit to act as Steward and an alternate and shall inform
the Enptoyer in writing ofsuch notice and clianges in ilie position of Steward and/or altemaie.

6.5 Tlie Union agrees to indemnify and hold the Enpbyer harmless against ai^ and aD claims, suits, orders or
judgments brought or issued against the Enployer as a result ofany action taken or not taken by the Empbyer
under the provisbns ofthis Article.

6.6 The Enpbyer shaD make space available on the bulbdn board for posting Unbn notice(s) and announceinent
(s) with specific prior approval of the Enpbyer.

6.7 The Empbyer agrees not to enter into any additbnal agreements with empbyees, individually or collectively,
concerning any terms or conditbns of empbyment which conflict with tliis Agreement.

6.8 The Enpbyer agrees to albw enpbyees time oflfin accordance with applicable law for the purposes of
conducting Unbn business and investigating grievances. Such time offmust have flie prior approval ofthe
Erapbyer-desigpated representative and shall be provided when time off will not interfere with service needs of
the department.

ARTICLE VII EMPLOYEE RIGHTS GRH:VANCE PROCEDURE

7.1 Definitbn of a Grievance

A grievance is defined as a dispute or disa^eement as to the mterpretatbn or appticatbn ofthe specific terms aib
corbitbns ofthis Agreement.

7.2 Unbn RepresentatKes

The Enpbyer will recognize representatives des^nated by the Unbn as the grievance representatives ot the bargaining
unit having the duties and responsibilities established by this Artble. The Unbn shall notify the Empbyer in writing of
the names of such Unbn representatives and of their successors when so designated as provided by 6.2 of this
Agreement.

7.3 Processing ofa Grievance

It is reco^ized and accepted by the Unbn and the Hnpbyer that the processbg of grievances as hereinafter provided
is limited by the job duties and responsibilities ofthe enpbyees and shall tlierefbre be acconplished during normal
working hours on^' when consistent with such enptayee duties and responsibilities. The aggrieved enpbyee and a
Unbn representative shaD be albwed a reasonable amount of lime without bss in pay when a grievance is invest^ted
and presented to the Empbyer during normal woricbg hours provided that the enptayee and the Unbn representative
have notified and recewed the prior approval of the designated sipervisor who has determined that such absence is
reasonable and would not be detrimental to the work programs of the Enpfoyer.



7.4 Procedure.

Grievances, as defined by Sectbn 7.1, shall be resolved'm conformance with the following Procedure:

Step 1: An employee claiming a violation concerning the inteipretation or application of this Agreement shall,
within ten (10) calendar days after such alleged violation has occurred, present such grievance to the
ChiefofPolice. The ChiefofPoHce will discuss and give an answer to such Step 1 grievance within ten
(10) calendar days after receipt. A grievance not resolved in Step 1 and appealed to Step 2 shall be
placed in writing, setting forth the nature of the grievance, the fects on which it is based, provision or
provisions ofthe Agreement allegedly violated, the remedy requested, and shall be appealed to Step 2
within ten (10) calerxlar days after the ChiefofPobce's finalanswer in Step 1. Any grievarKe not
appealed in writing to Step 2 by tlie Union within ten (10) calendar days shall be considered waived.

Step 2: Ifappealed, the written grievance shall be presented by the Union and discussed with the Chief of
Police. The Chief ofPolice shaD give the Union the Empbyer's Step 2 answer in writing within ten (10)
caleixlar days after recept of such Step 2 grievance. A grievance not resolved in Step 2 may be

appealed to Step 3 within ten (10) calendar days folfowing the Chief of Police's final Step 2 answer.

Aity grievance not appealed in writing to Step 3 by the Unbn \vTthin ten (10) calendar days shaD be
considered vraived.

Step 3: Ifappealed, the written griexarx^e shaD be presented by the Unbn aixi discussed with the City

Administrator. The City Adminisirdtor shall gKe the Unbn the Enpbyer's answer in writing within

twen^'-one (21) calendar days after receipt of such Step 3 grievance. A grievance not resolved in
Step 3 may be appealed to Step 4 within ten (10) calendar days foflowing the City Adninistratoi^s final

answer in Step 3. Any grievance not appealed in writing to Step 4 by the Unbn within ten (10)

calendar days shaD be considered waived.

Step 4: A grievance unresolved in Step 3 and appealed to Step 4 by tite Unbn may be submitted to the
Minnesota Bureau of Mediatbn Services for mediatbn or to arbitratbn withb ten (10) calendar days
foDowing the City Administrator's final Step 3 answer. If the grievance is submitted to mediatbn and is
not resoKed, it may be appealed to arbitratbn within ten (10) calendar da>'s. If the parties are unabfe

to agree on the selection ofan arbitrator, the Unbn shaD request a list of arbitrators to be submitted to

the partbs by the Bureau ofMediation Services.

7.5 Arbitrator's Authortty

A. The arbitrator shaU have no right to ameib, modify, nullify, ignore, add to or subtract fi'oin the tenre and
conditbns of this Agreement. The arbitrator shaD consider and decide onfy the specific issue(s)
submitted in writing by the Enpbyer and the Unbn, and shaD have no authority to make a decisbn on
any other issue rwt so submttted.

B. The arbitrator shaD be without power to make decisbns contrary to, or inconsistent with, or modifying
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or varying in any way the application of laws, rules or regulations having the force and efet oflaw.
The arbitrator's decision shaD be submitted in writing within thirty (30) da>^ following the close of the
hearing or the submission ofbriefe by the parties, whichewr be later, unless the parties agree to an
extension. The decision shall be binding on both the Enptoyer and the Union and shall be based solefy
on the arbitrator's interpretation or application of the express terms of this Agreement and to the fects of
the gievance presented.

C. The fees and expenses for the arbitrator's services and proceedings shall be bome equaify by the
Errpbyer and the Union provided that each party shaD be responsibfe for conpensating its own
representatives and witnesses. Ifeither party desires a verbatim record ofthe proceedir^, it may
cause such a record to be made, providing it pays for the record. Ifboth parties desire a verbatim
record of the proceedings, the cost shall be shared equalW.

7.6 Waiver

Ifa grievance is not presented within the time limits set forth above, it shaD be considered 'Wived". Ifa grievance is
not appealed to the next step within the specified time limit or any agreed extension thereof it shall be considered settled
on the basis of the Empbyer's last answer. Ifthe Enpbyer does not answer a gievance or an appeal thereofwithin
the specified time limits, the Unbn may eteci to treat the grievance as denied at that step and immediately appeal the
grievance to the next step. The time limit in each step may be extended by mutual written agreement ofthe Empbyer
and the Unbn in each step.

ARTICLE VIII SAMNGS CL.\l SE

This Agreement is subject to the laws of the United States, the Slate of Minnesota, and the City of Windom In the
event any provisbn of this Agreement shaU be held to be contrary to law by a court ofcompetent jurisdbtbn fi'om
whose final judgment or decree no appeal has been taken within the time provided, such provisbn shaD be voided. All
other provisbns of this Agreement shall continue in fuU force and effect. The voided provisbn may be renegotiated at
the >ATitten request of either party.

ARTia^E IX DISCIPLINE

9.1 The Enpbyer wiD discpline cnphjees for just cause only. Discpline wiD be b one or more ofthe foDowing
forms:

a) Oral reprimand
b) Written reprimand
c) Suspensbn
d) Demotbn to job classificatbns as are included in this labor agreement; or
e) Discharge.

9.2 Notbe ofsuspensbns, demotbns and discharges wiD be in written form and wiD state the reasons for the actbn
takea The Unbn wDl be provided with a copy of such notbe.
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9.3 Written reprimands, notices ofsuspension, and notice ofdischarge which are to become part ofan employee's
personnel file shaD be read and acknowledged for receipt by signature of the empbyee. The enpbyee wiD
receive a copy of such reprimands and notices.

9.4 Enpbyees wiD not be questbned concerning events or circumstances which may lead to discplinary actbn
unless the empb>«e has been given an opportunity to ha\« a Unbn representative present at such questbning.

9.5 Grievances relating to this Article shall be initiated by the Unbn in Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure under
Article VII.

ARTICLE X WORK SCHEDULES

10.1 The sole authortty in establishing woric schedules is the Empbyer. The work perbd shall be twenty-e^ (28)
consecutive days coinciding with two (2) payroU perbds. The normal work \«ar for fuD-time enpbwes \viB be

2,080 hours and shaU be accounted for by each enpbyee's:

a) Hours woriced on assigned shifts

b) Assigned training hours; and

c) Authorized paid leave time

10.2 Nothing contained in this or any other Anble sliaD be interpreted to be a guarantee ofa mininijmor maxiniim

nunfoer of hours the Empb>«r may assign enpbyccs.

10.3 A normal work shift shaU consist ofa consecutive work perbd including two (2) fifteen (15) minute rest breaks
and a lunch break of sixty (60) miniites. Except in the case of emergency, the &ipbyer-designated
representative will provide twenty-one (21) days advance notbe of a change in the enpbyee's work schedub in
the event the change wiD affect the enpbyee's scheduled days off

10.4 Woik schedules whbh indicate the empbyee's shifts, work days and hours shaU be established and posted by
the Eippbyer. Such schedules shaD remain in effect unbss changed by the Ehpbyer.

10.5 Enpbyees may voluntarily switch shifts wiili the prior approval ofthe Empb>'er-designated representative.
Voluntary switcliing of sliifls sliaD not obligate tlie Empbyer for overtime pay.

ARTICLE XI OVERTLVIE

11.1 Regular fiiD-time empbyees vstD be coirpensated at one and one-half (I-1/2) times tiie enpbyee's regular base
rate ofpay for hoias woriced in excess ofthe enpbyee's scheduled shift or shifts assigned with less than
twenty-one (21) days advance notbe which affect the empbjee's scheduled das-s oft'or hours worked in excess
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of one hundred sixty (160) hours in a work period. Changes ofshifts with twenty-one (21) or more days of
advance notice do not qualify the enptoyee for overtime under this Article. AD overtime will be authorized by
the Enployer in advance, except in case ofemergency or as oilierwise directed by the Enployer- designated
representative.

11.2 For the purpose of conputing overtime conpensation, overtime hours worked shaD iK)t be pyramided,
conpounded or paid twice for the same hours woriced.

11.3 Overtirae wiDbe calculated to the nearest fifteen (15) minutes.

11.4 Employees have the obUgation to work overtime or caD backs ifrequested by the Enpbyer unless unusual
circumstances prevent the enptoyee from so working.

11.5 Enptoyees may be paid for overtime worked in accordance with Section 11.1 or be allowed to accumulate
conpensatory time off in accordance with Section 11.1 at the discretion ofthe Enptoyer. Accrual and use of
conpensaiory time offshaD be subject to the prior approval ofthe Emptoyer and accrual shaD not exceed sixty
(60) hours. 'Trrptoyee's shaU have the option to cash out conpensatory time once per calendar year with said
payment made in conjunction with normal payroD."

11.6 For the purpose of conputing overtime compensation, hours paid for but not worked shaD be counted as hours
worked.

ARTICLE XII SENIORITY

12.1 Seniority rosters shaD be maintained by the Enptoyer on the basis of job classification seniority, bargaining unit
seniority, and Enptoyer seniorit>' as defined in Article III, Definitions, Section 3.11.

12.2 The Enptoyer wiD provide the Union wfth an updated seniority roster on January 1" ofeachyear which wiD
include the job classification seniority, bargaining unit senioriiy, and Enptoyer seniority for each enptoyee.

12.3 Enptoyees who separate from enptoyment shall lose their seniority except when such separation is due to
layoff An enplo>'ee shaD be considered separated from enptoyment in case of resignation, retirement,
discharge and unauthorized absence for a period of three (3) or more consecutive work days.

12.4 An enptoyee who is rehired foBowing separation from enptoyment shaD be considered a new enptoyee for
purposes of seniority.

ARTICLE XIII lAVOFF AND RECALL

13.1 The Enptoyer shaD be the sole authority in determining which job classification(s) and department(s) are to be
affected by a layoff Enptoyees shaD be laid offon the basis ofjob classification seniority only when the job-
relevant quaDfication fectors between enptoyees are equal In case job classification seniority between two
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enployees is equal, bargaining unit seniority shall prevafl.

! 3.2 Enployees laid off by the Enployer shall retain recall rî ts for a period of twenty-four (24) months from the
date ofiayoffi Ifan opening occurs in the job classification from which the employee was laid offwithinthe

twenty-fijur (24) month recall period, the enployee will be recalled to fill that position, provided that at the time

ofrecall, the employee meets the qualifications and other conditions of enployment as determined by the

Empbyer. It shall be the enpbyee's responsibility to keep the byer informed of the empbyee's current

address. The Enpbyer shall iwtify enpbyees on layoff to retum to work within two (2) weeks ofreceipt of
recept of notificatbn to be el^le for re-enpbymenL If the Empbyer does ix)t receive confirmatbn of

recent ofthis notice within thirty (30) calendar days of seibing it by certified mail, the Empbyer may fill the
vacant positbn to which the cmpbyee was recalled and the empbyee bses recaD ri^its to that positba

13.3 An empbyee laid off in one Job classificatbn shall Iiave the ri^tto displace an empbyee in a Job classificatbn

ofequal or less pay within the bargaining unit in accordance with Scctbn 13.1 provided that:
13.31 The enpbyee meets the qualifications and other conditions ofenpbyment ofthe job classificatbn as

determined by the Enpbyer.

13.32 The empbyee's Job performance is satisfectory as determined by the Empbyer.

13.33 The enpbyee has Job-rebvant qualifications whbh are equal to those ofthe empbyee who would be
displaced as determined by the Empbyer, and

13.34 The enpbyee has greater bargaining unit senbrity than that of the enpbyee who would be displaced.

ARTICLE XIV PROBATIONARY PERIOD

14.1 The probationary period for a newfy hired full-time or part-time enpbyee shall extend one thousand and forty

(1040) hours from the date of hire.

14.2 The probatbrtary period for a promoted fiill-timc enpbyee shaU extend one thousand and forty (1040) hours

from the date of promotbn, and the probationary period for a promoted part-time enpbyee shaD extend five

kmdred arb twenty (520) hours from the date of promotbn

14.3 A newty hired probatbnary full-time enpbyee shaD accrue vacation and sbk leave beginning the date ofhire.
Earned sick leave may be used by a probatbnary enpbyee in accordance with Artbfe XVIH, Sick Leave.

Eamed vacatbn and the floating holiday may not be used until after corrptetbn of the probatbnary period.

14.4 During the probatbnary period, a newty hired or reliired enpbyee may be discharged at the sob discretbn of
the Ehpbyer. During the probatbnary period, a promoted or reassigned enpbyee may be replaced in the
positbn prevbusly held at the discreibn of the Enpbyer. An enpbyee who has been promoted may etect to

retum to the empbyee's former positbn within thirty (30) cabndar days of the promotbn.



14.5 A probationary empbyee wlw conpfetes his/her probatbnary period shaD be listed on the senbrity roster as
felbws:

14.51 As ofthe last date ofhire into the enptayee's current job classificatbnforjob classification senbrity;

14.52 As ofthe bst date ofhire into any job classificatbn within the bargaining unit for bargaining unit
senbri^, and

14.53 As of the last date of hire for Enpbyer senbrity.

14.6 A newly lured enpbyee who foils to conplete the probatbnaiy period will not be paid for accrued umsed sbk
leave or vacaiba

.ARTICLE XV JOB POSTING

15.1 When job vacancies occur within the barg3bing unit or when new job ciassificatbns are created wfthin the
bar^ining unk, notices of such vacancbs or new classificaibns will be posted withm the department for fourteen
(14) calendar days prior to the filling of such vacancies. Interested enpbyees shaO apply in wTiiing in
accordance with procedures established by the Enpb>«r.

15.2 Job vacancies within the bargaining unit shall be filled whenever practicable by transfer or promotion fix)m
withia The Enpbyer retains the right offinaldecisbn in filling the vacancy. Job vacancies may be
simultaneous^ posted internally and announced externally.

15.3 To be considered for a job vacancy, an enpbyee must

15.31 Apply for the job opening in the manner specified in the job posting;

15.32 Meet the job-relevant qualifications and other conditbns ofemployment of the job classification as
determined by the Enpbyer, and

15.33 Be performing satisfoctorily in the etrpbyee's current poshbn as detemiined by the Enpbyer.

15.4 Enpbyees shall be prormted or transferred on the basis ofjob-relevant qualifications as determined by the
Enpbyer and senbrity. In the event that the job-rebvani qualifications ofenpbyees are equal as determined by
the Enpbyer, bargaining unit senbrity shall prevail In the event ofa tie with respect to bargaining unit
senbrity. Enpbyer senbrity shall prevai

15.5 An enpbyee who is pronwted or transferred shall be subject to the conditbns of AitKte XTV, Probatbnary
Period.

ARTICLE XVI HOLIDAYS

16.1 Regular full-time crrpbyees who are scheduled to work on any of the holidays observed by the Enpbyer wall
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receive ten (10) hours ofholiday pay at the strait time rate pKis an additional ten (10) hours, ofpay at one and
one-hatf(l-l/2) tinKS the employee's regular base pay rate for any portion ofthe work schedule which Ms on
the actual holiday.

These holidays are as folbws:

New Year's Day Labor Day
President's Day Veterans Day
Menx)rial Day Thanksgiving Day
Independence Day Christmas Eve Day
Martin Luther King Day Christmas Day

Floating Day (1)

Easter Sunday will be a paid holiday on^ for those enployees who are scheduled to work on that day. Pay wfll
be calculated as per paragraph one (1) of Section 16.1.

16.2 Regular fiill-tinie enployees who are off-duty on any of the holidays observed by the Employer will receive ten
(10) hours ofholiday pay at straight time.

16.3 Re^ilar M time enpbyees will receive one (1) ten (10) hour floating holiday as lime off The floating holiday
win be scheduled with the prior approval ofthe Emptoyer-desig?iated representative. Ifthe floatir^ holiday is
not utilized by an employee prior to the emptoyee's terminatbn fix)m enpb>TnenL the cmpbyee will not be paid
for 1 To be eligible for the floating holiday, a newly hired enpbyce nust have completed the probatbnary
period. The floating holiday must be utilized within the year it accrued.

16.4 When a holiday observed by the Empbyer occurs during an enptoyee's vacation period, it will not be
subtracted from the enptayee's accrued vacatba

.ARTICLE XVn VACATION

17.1 The maxinum amount of vacatbn that can be earned/accrued, at any time, is two hundred-thirty (230) hours.

Enpbyees reaching the maximum level of two huixlred - tliirty (230) hours wiD not eam/accnie additbnal
vacatbn until their vacatbn balance is under two hundred thirty (230) hours.

Regular, full-time empb>ees shall accumulate paid vacation in accordance with the foltowing schedule based on
conpletbn ofyears ofcontinuous servbe.

Years ofContinuous Servbe Conpbled Hours ofVacation

1 year 40 hours (3.33 hours per month)
2 years 80 liours (6.67 hours per month)
4 years 96 hours (8.00 hours per montli)
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7 years 120 hours (10.00 hours per month)
8 years 128 hours (10.67 hours per month)

9 years 136 hours (11.33 hours per month)
10 years 144 hours (12.00 hours per month)
11 years 152 hours (12.67 hours per month)

12 years 160 hours (13.33 hours per month)
13 years 168 hours (14.00 hours per month)

14 years 176 hours (14.67 hours per month)

15 years 184 hours (15.33 hours per month)

16 years 192 hours (16.00 hours per month)
17 years 200 hours (16.67 hours per month)

20 years 216 hours (18.00 hours per month)
25 >«ars 230 hours (19.17 hours per month)

17.2 Time on suspension without pay, unpaid leave of absence or lay offshall not be counted
in accruing vacatioa

17.3 Vacation may be used as it is accrued, except as provided for in Section 17.4, but
not in antic^ation ofaccruals.

17.4 An enptoyee may not take vacation until after six (6) months (1040 hours) of
continuous service has been conpleted.

17.5 Empbyees sliall submil vacalbn requests at least thirty (30) days prior to the date requested oll^

whenever possibb. Vacatbn requests submilled with less tiian thirty (30) days advance notice may be granted,
at the discretbn of the Empbyer-designated representative. The times during whbh vacatbn may be used

must be approved in advance by the Department Head or designee. Scheduled vacations are subject to

postponement by the Enpbyer or Enpbyer-designaied representative in case ofemergency. The Enpbyer-

designated representative shall respond, in writing to requests for vacatbn as soon as is practicabb.

17.6 Upon resignation, retirement, terminatbn or other separation of service an empbyee who has

conpbted a minimum of one (1) >'ear ofcontinuous servbe and who resigi in good standing with two (2)

weeks ofadvance notice shaD be conpensated for vacatbn benefits earned and not used at the time of
separation ip to a maxirmim ofeighty (80) hours. Accrued, umiscd vacatbn bavc shaD be calculaied to the

nearest houre per month at the enpbyee's base pay rate whbh is in effect at the time ofscparatba Credit for

the month in whbh the enpbyee baves will be given on^ when the enpbyee is on paid status through the
fifieentli ofthat month.

17.7 Empbyees with greater bargainmg unit senbrity will be given preferei^e in scheduling vacatbns until

April I" of each year. After April 1 bargaining unit senbrity shall not apply and consberatbn shall be made
on a '*first come, first served basis.

17.8 In case ofextenuating circumstances, such as stafibg sborta^s or other reasons ofbusiness necessity,
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accrued vacation beyond the maximum identified in Section 17.1 may be allowed only at the sole discretion of
the Enployer-designated representative and subject to approval by the City Council. Under no circumstances
may an emptoyee waive vacation rights for the purpose of earning double pay. Requests shall be granted or
denied on the basis ofbusiness related reasons.

17.9 In the event of the employee's separation from enployment due to sickness, injury, or death, payment
shall be made to the enptoyee or the enployee's beneficiary for accrued unused vacatioa

ARTICLE XVIII SICK LEAVE

18.1 Re^ilar full-tin^ enptoyees shall earn sick leave at the rate ofei^ (8) hours per month to a maxiniumofone
thousand (1000) hours.

18.2 Biployees who are employed before the fifteenth ofthe monfo shall accrue e^t (8) hours ofsick leave for that
month. Enptoyees hired after the fifteenth of the month shaD not accrue sick leave until the following month.

18.3 Sick leave benefits shall only accrue when an enptoyee is on paid leave status or, in accordance with state and
federal laws, or when an enptoyee is on approved military leave. Sick leave shall not accrue during unpaid leave
ofabsence.

18.4 Paid stok leave may be granted only if it has been earned and it shall be deducted from accrued sick leave in
hourfy increments. To be eligible for sick leave payment, an enptoyee nust notify the Enptoyer-des^nated
representative as soon as possible fiom the starting time of the enptoyee's scheduled shift. This notice may be
waived ifthe enptoyee can conclusivefy establish that the enptoyee could not reasonably have been ejq)ected
to conp^ with this requirement due to circumstances beyond the control ofthe enptoyee. The enptoyee must
keep the Enptoyer-designated representative informed of the approximate date ofthe employee's return to
work.

18.5 An enptoyee may utilize his/her earned sick leave on the basis of a request approved by the Employer for
absences necessitated by the following:

18.51 Inability to perform the duties of his/her position because of illness or injury;

18.52 Exposure to conta^us disease or legal quarantine;

18.53 Illness ofthe enptoyee's children for such reasonable periods as his/her attendance widi the child may
be necessary and in accordance with state and federal laws; and

18.54 Serious lOness or death ofa member of the enptoyee's imnediate femify

18.6 In case ofserious illness or death ofa member of the enptoyee's immediate fomily, the amount ofsick leave
which may be granted will be ip to a maximum of five (5) work days or forty (40) duty hours per occasion.
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The term "immediate femily" shall include: The employee's spouse, parent's, siblings, children, step-children,
domestic partner (as specified in Article 3.5), grandparents and spouse's parents. The enptoyee is required to
provide advance notice ofsuch leave to the Emp foyer-designated representative as soon as possible ai^ mist
keep that representative informed of the date that the enpfoyee expects to retum to work.

18.7 An enpfoyee shaU not be ehgible to use sick leave due to inability to perform the duties ofhis/her position
because ofinjury incurred while working for another enpfoyer.

18.8 Sick leave usage will not be allowed for illness or injury resulting from misconduct on du^.

18.9 Sick leave usage shall be subject to approval and verification by the Enpfoyer.

ARTICLE XIX JURY DUTY

19.1 An enpfoyee who is required to serve as a juror will be paid the enployee's regular base pay. Following
conpletion ofjury service, an enpfo>'ee shall present the check received for jury service to die Employer. The
Enpfoyer shaD allow the employee to keep any check issued by the court for mileage, fees and expenses.

19.2 An employee shall notify the Employer-designated representative in advance of the required reporting tine for
jury service.

19.3 An enpfoyee who is excused from jury service prior to the end of the enployee's duty day shaE retum to work.

19.4 In the event that an employee leaves the City's enpfoyment prior to completion ofjury service, the Employer
shall deduct the appropriate amount of reimbursement which the employee is owed for jury service from the
enpfo>«e's final pay check and benefits.

ARTICLE XX SEVERANCE PAY

20.1 A regular full-time enpfoyee who is separated from enpfoyment due to res^nation after 10 years ofcontinuous
service with the City ofWindom shall receive severance pay in an amount to be calculated at the employee's
base pay rate upon resignation for twenty- five percent (25%) ofthe enployee's accrued, unused sick leave.

A regular fiiU-time enpfoyee who is separated from enpfoyment due to resignation after 20 years of continuous
service with the City ofWindom, or death shaD receK'e severance pay in an amount to be calculated at the
enployee's base pay rale upon death or resignation for thirty-five percent (35%) ofthe enployee's accrued,
unused sick leave.

20.2 In the event of tlxj deatli ofan enpfoyee, tlie severance pay owed under Section 20.1 shaU be paid to the
enployee's estate.

20.3 A retiring regular fiiU-time enpfoyee may elect to apply accrued sick leave benefits to the ̂ oip health insurance
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program (see Appendix B).

ARTICLE XXI CALL BACK

21.1 An enptoyee who is called back to duty during the empbyee's scheduled off-duty time shall receive a uiiniiiiim
ofthree (3) hours pay at one and one-half(1-1/2) times the enpbyee's base pay rate.

21.2 An enpbyee on call back is considered to be on duty for the full three hours. Additbnal call backs received
within the same three-hour call back period do not qualify for additional call back pay.

21.3 When an enpbyee is required to sign a conplaint on the enptoyee's off-duty time, it shall be considered a caD
back and wiD be conpensated for in accordance with this Article.

ARTICLE XXn COURT TIME

22.1 An enpbyee who is required by the Enpfoyer to appear in court during the enpbyee's scheduled off-duty time
shall receive a minimum of three (3) hours pay at one and one-half(l V2) times the empbyee's base pay rate.

22.2 An extensbn of or earfy report to a regularfy schedufed shift for court appearance does not qualify the enpbyee
for the three (3) hour nanimum

ARTICLE XXm MIUTARY LE.\\T: OF ABSENCE

Military feaves ofabsence wiD be administered in accordance with applicable laws.

ARTICLE XXIV INSURANCE

24.1 A. The Enpbyer will pay 75% of tlie premium cost for groip health insurance for each fiili time enpbyee who
scfects either singb or fomify coverage. The enpbyee will pay the remaining 25% of the premium cost In
subsequent years where insurance premiums increase or decrease, the total cost of the premium will continue to
be paid at the rate of 75% by the enpbyer, and the remainii^ 25% will be paid by the EMPLOYEE.

For the years of2019 and 2020, if there is an increase to the health insurance premium renewals equal to or
more than 12%, the CITY and the UNION agree to reopen onfy this section (Artick XXTV) of the contract for
discussba

B. The CITY wiD offer at least one Health Insurance plan of both single and femily coverage, where the CITY's
annual contributbn into the EMPLOYEE'S VEBA or HSA, as defined within Sectbn 24.6 herein, wiD cover

that plan*s deductibb as bng as said plan is availabte through SW\WC Coop and Blue Cross Blue Shield. If
such a health plan is no bnger availabte City and LELS agree to meet and reopen this sectbn (Artbfe XXIV) of
the contract for discussba



C. Ifthe CITY o^rs more than one (1) health insurance policy option, the enpbyee shaD have the annual
option ofwhich plan to select. City agrees to pay the premium for any plan offered by the City and selected by
enptoyee as shown in paragraph A above.

D. At least one Health Insurance Plan o&red will be substantially similar to the benefit package as described in
the 2015-17 contract as being Plan #830. Other plans that may be o&red by the City may or may not be
substantial^ similar.

E. The CITY'S contribution for insurance premiums, VEBA or HSA wil! be made in monthly installments of
equal payments or as close as possfole.

24.2 It is understood that the Enptoyefs only obUgation is to pay the Enployer's contribution for group insurance
premiums as agreed to herein The Enptoyer is not liable for claims as a resuk ofthe denial of insurance

bencfts by an insurance carrier.

24.3 VEBA: On January 1, 2005, the CITY adopted the Minnesota Service Cooperatives VEBA Plan and the
Enployee Benefits Trust Ag^ement for the benefit of qualifying enptoyees who are members ofthis Collective
Bargaining Agreement. The CITY and enpfoyees assent to and ratify the appointment of the trustee and plan
administrator in place on the adoption date oftliis agreement It is intended that this arrangement constimte a
voluntary employees; beneficiary association imder Section (c)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code. It is further

intended that tlie benefits offered through the VEBA Plan and Trust satisfy the requirement of Revenue Ruling
2202-41 (June 26, 2002) and IRS Notice 2002-45 (June 26, 2002).

24.4 Benefits provided through the VEBA. Tlie CITY shall provide the following welfore benefit arrangement
through the VEBA Plan:

The Heahh Reimbursement Arrangement for Active Enubyecs.

24.5 Pavment of Fees. The CITY will pay for annual enrollment fees for actK'e enpbyees enrolling in the VEBA
and/or Secibn 125 Plans, and for administrative fees albcabte to individual accounts of active enpbyees.

Investment fees aDocabb to individual accounts of acthe enpbyees shall be paid fi"om the account
Administrative and investment fees albcabb to the individual accounts of former enpbyees, including retirees,

shaD be paid fi-om individual accounts. Administradvc and investment fees shall be paid from individual accounts
ofallparticpants in the event the VEBA Plan is terminated.

24.6 City Contributions to the Health Rcimhuisement AiTan«»cineiU for .Active Employees:

A. Contributions to the Active Employees' Health Reimhureemcnt: The CITY wiD make a monthly

contribution to die enpbyee accounts under die Health Reimbursement Arrangements for Active Enpbyees

who are members of this CoUecdve Bargaining Agreement in accordance with the foDowing for the term of

January 2018 - December 2020. Enpbyees may annuaify select that diis contribution go to an established

VEBA Account or to a Health Savings Account (HSA) if the enpbyee is eligibb for an HSA under federal law.
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$ 100.00 for each qualified enptayec who elects single coverage under the groiqj heaWi plan desctibed
in24.1B; and

$200.00 for each qualified enpbyee who elects coverage under the ffovtp health plan described
in 24. IB

B. Grants: The City agrees to pass through each individual enptoyee's account, unit incentive program
grants received fi"om the SWAVC Co-op.

24.7 Full-time regular employees will be eligible to particpate in the City's insurance program. All seasonal,
temporary and intermittent enplo>ees and regular part-time enptoyees wiD not qualify for insurance coverage.

24.8 The City shall pay the premium for PERA Life Insurance.

24.9 "In the event the health insurance proveion ofthis Agreement fail to meet the requrements ofthe Affijrdable
Care Act and its related regulations or cause the Employer to be subject to a penalty, tax, or fine, the Union and

the &iployer will meet immediatefy to bargain over ahemative provisions so as to conpfy with the Act and
avoid any penalties, taxes or fines for the Enpbyer."

ARTICLE XXV UNIFORMS

25.1 The Enpbyer shall fomishto each new enpbyee the unifomias required by the Etrpfoyer.

25.2 The Enpbyer will provide each full-time enpbyee with an annual uniform albwance of six hundred and

seventy-five dollars ($675.00) for 2018. In 2019 the Uniform Albwance wiD increase to seven hundred dollars
($700.00) for 2019 and 2020.

25.3 The Cit>'will provide a duty weapon for each officer. The weapon will remain the property of the City. The
Department Head wiD meet and confer with the officers in the selectbn ofthe weapon model and caliber. The
City of Windom or its designated representative wiD have final authority approving purchase.

ARTICLE XXVI STANDBY PAY

An enpbyee who is schedubd to standby during tlie enpbyee's scheduted off-duty time shaO be
conpensated at the rate oftwo dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) for each hour served on standby status.

ARTICLE XXVIl TRAINING AND EXPENSES

27.1 Time assigned to training which is required and authorized by tlie Enpbyer will be conpensated for in
accordance wkh Appendix A, Wage Schedule, Artbfe XI, Overtime, where applbabfe and prevailing laws.



27.2 At the discretion of the Enpbyer, conpensation for training assigned during an enpJoyee's scheduled oflF-duty

time shaD be provided for either in pay or conpensatory time off at the applicable rate.

27.3 Expenses incurred by the enptoyee for training assigned by the Enpbyer shall be reviewed by the Enpbyer-
designated representative. Reasonable expenses as determined by the Enpbyer shall be reimbursed.

27.4 Mileage reinfoursement for Enpbyer business use ofan enpbyee's vehicle shall be made in accordance with
the rate currently established by tlie Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Such rate will become efective as ofdie
date on which the Enpbyer receives notice ofthe established rate.

ARTICLE XXVm WORKERS COMPENSATION SUPPLEMENT

28.1 An enpbyee who is injured in tlie performance oftlie enpbyee's job duties and wiio is eligible to receive
Workers Conpensatbn benefits may receive a supplement to the Workers Conpensatbn benefits as foflows:

28.11 The Enpbyer will pay the difference between tlie enpbyee's regular pay and Worker's Conpensatbn
insurance payments for a period of up to sixty (60) cafcndar da>'s per injury, without deductbns to
enpbyee's vacatbn or sbk fcave. The difference in pay wOl be paid by the City for an initial period of
thirty (30) da>3, the next thirty (30) days may be covered through the use ofsbk feave or vacatbn

(enpbyee's optbn) and the City shall cover the last thirty (30) da>s of payment of difference between
the enpbyee's regular pay and Worker's Compensatbn insurance payments.

28.12 The amount to be deducted from the enpbyee's earned accrued sbk leave, earned
accrued vacatbn leave, and accrued conpensatory time offshaD be the diference

between the Workers Conpensatbn benefit and conpensatbn for the eirpbyee's
normal work day or work week.

28.13 Under no circumstances shall an empbyee who receives Workers Conpensatbn benefits and the

sipptement noted in Sectbns 28.11 aib 28.12 receive conpensatbn whbh is in excess ofthe
enpbyee's normal work day or normal work week.

28.2 An enpbyee may receive the sippfement noted in Sectbns 28.11 and 28.12 as deducted fi-om the

enpbyee's earned accrued sbk teave, earned accrued vacatbn feave, and accrued conpensatory time
off until such leave is exhausted. At such time, lire sippfement shall cease and the enpbyee shall
receive onty the Workers Conpensatbn benefits.

ARTICLE XXIX LIABIUTY INSURANCE

The Enpbyer will continue to provide and pay for liability insurance and to indemnify enpbyees in accordance with the
statutory provisbns of M.S. 466.07.
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ARTICLE XXX UNPAID LEAVE OF ABSENCE

30.1 An erapbyee may request an urpaid leave ofabsence not to exceed one (1) year by submitting such request in
writing to the Empbyer-desi^iaied representative and simultaneously to the City Council The request must
state the length of the proposed leave, the reason therefore, and the requested starting date of the leave.

30.2 The City Council may, at its sole discretbn, approve or deny tlie request and wiD provide a written response to
the empbyee as soon as is practicable.

30.3 During an unpaid leave of absence, senbrity shall not accrue.

ARTICLE XXXI WAIVER

31.1 Any and all prior agreements, resokitbns, practices, policies, rubs and regulatbns regarding terms and
conditbns ofempbyment, to the extent inconsistent with the provisbns ofthis Agreement, are hereby
superseded.

31.2 The parties mituaDy acknowbdge that during the negotiacbns whbh resulted in this Agreement, each had the
unlimited r^ and opportunity to make demands and proposals with respect to any term or conditbn of
enpbyment not removed by bw from bargaining AD agreements and understandings arrived at by the parties
are set forth in writing in this Agreement for the st^ubted durarion ofthis Agreement.
The Empbyer and the Unbn each voluntarily and unqualifiedly waives the right to meet and negotiate reading
any and aD terms and conditions of enpbyment referred to or covered in this Agreement or with respect to aity
term or conditbn of enpbyment not specifical^ referred to or covered in this Ag'cement, even thou^ such
terms or conditions may not have been within the knowbdge or contenpbtbn of either or both of the partbs at
the time this contract was negotiated or executed

ARTICLE XXXII DURATION

This Agreement shaD be e&ctive as of January 1, 2018 and shaB remain in foil force and e^ct untfl December 31,
2020.

In wfeness whereof the partbs hereto have executed this Agrwment on this day
of , 2017

FOR THE CITYOF WINDOM: LAW ENFORCEMENT lABOR SERVICES, INC.

Mayor ^ Steward



^^Sfeward

Coy Administrator Business Agent



APPENDIX A

WAGE RATES FOR POLICE OFFICERS

The wage schedule shall be as feOom:

Years of Continuous Effective Effective Effective

Service 1/1/2018 1/1/2019 1/1/2020

BeRinniDK l^vear 22.07 22.77 23.48

Beginning year 2Z59 2330 24.03

Beginning 3"* year 23.04 23.76 24.50

Beginning 4* year 23.55 24.28 25.03

Beginning S* year 24.04 24.78 25.55

Beginning 6* year 24J5 25.31 26.08

Beginning 7"' year 25.12 25.89 26.68

Beginning S"" year 25.64 26.43 27.22

Beginning 9® year 26.18 26.97 27.78

Beginning 10* year 26.74 27.54 2837

Beginning 11* year 27.37 28.19 29.03

Beginning 12* year 28.48 2932 30.19

The preceding wage schedules shall not constrain the Enpbyer from hiring an enptoyee at any step in the schedule.

Progression through the wage schedule on the enptoyee's anniversary date shall require satisfectory performance as
determined by the Enployer, but nothing will prevent accelerated movement throughout the step schedule at the
discretion of the Eirpbyer.



APPENDIX B

RETIRING CITY EMPLOYEE ELECTION TO APPLY ACCRUED SICK LEAVE

BENEFITS TO GROUP HEALIU INSURANCE PROGRAM

WHEREAS, the undersigned, an enpbyee ofthe City of Windom ("Enphyer") is
contemplating retirement from the Employer, and

WHEREAS, the undersigned has accrued sick leave benefits, which sums are current^ held in an account
maintained by the Employer, and pursuant to the current labor contract between the Employer and its enployees, said
accrued sick leave benefits will vest to the undersigned upon his/her retirement from the Employer; and

WHEREAS, the current labor contract with the Bipbyer also provides that retired enployees may continue to
particpate in the existing groip health insurance program offered by the Enployer for a term equal to that albwed under
the federal COBRA laws which the enpto>'ee would pay for. Further, a retiring emptoyee may elect, irrevocably, prbr
to sixty (60) days of his/her actual retirement date, to apply some or al of the sick leave benefits, on a pre-taxed basis,
to a maximum of fifty percent (50%) (instead of 35%}, ofthe maximum of 1000 hours referred to in the employment
contract toward payment ofthe monthly premiums of such health insurance program

NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned does hereby agree as follows:

1. The undersi^d irrevocabfy elects to apply 50% (valued as of the date of
retirement from the Eraptoyer) ofhis/lier accrued sick leave benefits toward payment ofrnomhly
premiums of the undersigned's group health insurance as provided by Enployer. The premium
payments may also apply for coverage of the undersigned's lami^ menfoers or other qualified persons,
as provided in the labor contract and the g"oup health insurance plaa

The undersized understands that upon his/her retirement date, the amount of his/heraccrued sick leave
benefits will be calculated based upon a maximum of 50% of the maximum of 1000 hours referenced in
the employment contract, and the percentage elected above will tlieii be applied to that amount, thereby
representing the designated amount to be held by the Enploycr for payment ofthe aforementioned
premiums. Premiums will then be paid out of the account and applied for coverage until fiilfy depleted.
The account will not bear interest The undersigned may request a written statement of current balance
ofthe account, but not more than twice per annual period.

2. Enployer is instructed to and agrees to maintain the designated amount ofthe
undersigned's accrued sick leave benefits in an escrow account of Enployer's choosing. &iployer may
not release any of these designated funds to the undersigned, his/her heirs, successors or assigns.

3. This election is irrevocable to the unders^ed empbyee, his/her heirs, successors or assigns.



DATED:

Once this election is made, the undersigned, his/her heirs, successors or assigns
understand that they shall forfeit any rigjit to the cash payment or other use of the
designated amount of the benefits retained by the Emptoyer, except for the purpose of the Enpbyer

app^ing said benefits toward the health insurance coverage mentioned herein. Should the undersigned,
his/her heirs, successors or assigns, and any other qualified groiqD health program recipient associated
with the undersigned either terminate their particpation in the group health program for any reason,

whether by vohmtaiy termination, death or otherwise, the Enptoyer shall be entitled to arty remaining
foods in the escrow account.

The undersigned agrees that he/she is solely responsible for any and all liability created under the federal
and state income tax laws attnhutable to the retirement of his/her accrued sick leave bertefits and the

election made herein. The undersigned agrees to indemnify and hold the Enployer harmless for any

such liabflity or obligations, if any. Further, the undersigned agrees that the Emptoyer makes no

representations corKeming the tax treatment of accrued sick leave payments and the electbo made
herein, and the undersigned has not relief ipon any such representatioa The undersigied agrees that
he/she has had the opportunity, if so desired, to consuk with an attorney or tax advisor prior to making

this electioa

EMPLOYEE

(Signature)

(Social Security Number)

DATED:

(Address)

EMPLOYER - CITY OF WINDOM

By

Its



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

City of Windom and Law Enforcement Labor Services, Inc.

Investigator Position - Trial Period

Whereas, the City of Windom seeks to create an investigator positon and evaluate its effectiveness from
January 1, 2018 through DecemberBl, 2018; and

Whereas, the City and Law Enforcement LaborServices, Incorporated are parties to a labor agreement;

and

Whereas, both parties agree to the investigator position trial period as shown herein.

1. Position will be an assignment by the City of Windom. Officerto be selected by the City at its
sole discretion.

2. Dutieswill generally include investigation ofgross misdemeanors, felony cases, family services
investigations of MN Vulnerable Adult Reports and Child Protection Report, unattended deaths
and otherdutiesasreasonablyevidentorassigned by the Police Chief or Assistant Chief.

3. This position will work cooperatively with other Windom PD Officers in an efficient manner to
resolve cases.

4. Compensationforofficerassignedtothis investigator position will be $1.00 per hour above the
officer'scurrent payatwhateverstepthe assigned officerisaton the LELS pay scale.

5. Assignment of investigator position shall not be rotated by the City during the term of this
Memorandum of Understanding withoutthe concurrence of Law Enforcement LaborServices,

Inc.

6. Investigator, if requested by the Police Chief or Assistant Chief, is subject tocall out underthe

same terms and conditions asother officers. If Investigator would be "on call"this position will

receive on call pay as defined in Article 26Standby Pay.

7. If Investigator assigned to this position chooses to rotate out of the position at any time the

officer shall notify the PoliceChief in writing. Said officer shall be returned to a Patrol Officer

classification. If a change is made, either by the member or Police Chief to switch back to patrol,

the member holding the Investigator position will fill the shift of the memberthey are changing

positionswith until the next bidding process forshifts occurs.



8. Schedullng-A"typlcarshiftforlnvestigatorwlllbe 0900 to 1700 as set by the City. Depending
on the needs of the investigatorand City to perform the duties a flexible schedule option may

be approved by the City.

9. Covering Patrol Shifts-The investlgatorshall be required tocover patrol shiftsasdirected by
the Police Chief or Assistant Chief. Investigatorshall receive compensation asdefined in #4if

covering a patrol officershift.

10. Absence of investigator(vacatlon, sick leave, etc.) - If City assignsanotherofflcerto fill for
investigator in excess of 5 (five) shift rotations the assigned officer shall receive compensation as

shown in#4 above.

11. Holidays-lnvestigatorissubjecttothetermsand conditionsoftheLELSlaboragreement.

Not lessthan 15 days prior to termination of this Investigator Position -Trial Period both parties agree
to meet and confer about compensation and continuation of the position. Such discussion may include
thefollowir^:A) Permanent position created or not created; B) If position established looking at MOU
for any changes and\orC) AddrtiSialT^I Period necessary forcause to be determined by the parties

Cityof Windom Law EnforcementlaborServices, Inc.



teward

Steward



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

LIVE WELL PILOT PROGRAM

This Memorandum of Agreement ("Agi-eement") is entered into as of/Lp»^/ ̂  .2018
by and between the City of Windoin, MN (the 'Emptoyer'^ and the exclude representatiw of
]^w Enforcement Labor Semces ('XJnion'^. The Employer and Union are referred to at times
in this Agreement individually as a 'Tarty" and collectively as the 'Parties."

Whereas, the Enployer desires to o:^r an incentive to etrployees who voluntarily choose to
partic^ate in weDness progi'atns ("Wellness Programs") pursuant to a pibt program (the "Pflot
Program") that is made available through the Southwest West Centi-al Wellness Institute
("Wellness Institute").

Whereas, the Pibt Progum is intended to be teir^jorary and will sunset at the date agreed upon
herein

Be it therefore resolved, that the Paities agree to the foDowing:

Section 1. Pilot Progtam During the term of the Pibt Program, eligible enpbyees witt be
provided with a financial incentive to participate in and complete participatbn-based WeDness
Programs made available through their- enployer. Pai-ticpation in the Pilot Program by empbyees
is con^jletely voluntary.

Section 2. Eligibility. Eligibility for the incentive is limited to enployees who are enrofled in
Employer-sponsored gi-or?) health plans made available through SWWC Service Cooperative. The
Pilot Program shall terminate with respect to any class of employees that ceases to participate in
group health plan coverage made availabfe throu^ SWWC Seivbe Cooperative.

Section 3. Program and Incentives. Programs and incentives will be described in materials
provided by the Enployer and the Wellness Institute and distributed to employees.

Section 4. Confidential Information. Individual infoi-mation that enployees provide will not be
shared with the Enployer or the Welbess institute. The Enployer and the Wellness Institute will
receive information on who partbpated in welbess progiams to determbe mcentive eligibility

Sections. Temporary Program; Sunset Proyisions. The Pibt Program may be amended or
terminated at the discretion of Diployer at any time, but mcentives eamed before the Pilot
Program is termmated will be payable as desaibed hereb to parficpants enrolled b enployer-
sponsored group health plan coverage through SWWC Service Cooperative. The Pflot Program
wl automatically terminate onDecember 31,2018uDless renewed by the Enployer. Enployer
is not requii'ed to bai'gab for renewal or extensbn of the Pilot Program

Section 6. Entire Agreement. This is the fill and conpbte agreement of the parties on fihe
Live Wei Plot Progi-am. There are no other oral or implied agreements.



Section 7. No Piecedent. This agreement does not set any precedent &r any Mire issue, nor
does it authorize opening any collective bargaining agr'eement between the Parties for ne^tiation.

City ofWindom/

Date: /

Law Enforceinent Labor Services

Date: 03/ \V\2^\<d


